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Survey #: P.G. #76A-4 

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY 

HISTORIC SITE SUMMARY SHEET 

Building Date: 1851 
~~~~~~~~~~-

Building Name: St. Barnabas at Oxon Hill 

Location: 5203 St. Barnabas Road, Oxon Hill 

Private/Church/Occupied/Good/Accessible 

Description 

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church is a one-story rectangular structure of 
red-painted brick, with a two-story brick bell tower centered at the west 
gable end. The bell tower forms an entry vestibule for the church. Four 
bays of mitre arch stained glass windows mark the east and west facades. The 
church stands on a level 27. 11 acre property, with a ca. 1957 brick church to 
the northwest, across a grassy yard. The church structure is laid in 
American bond with a row of header bricks every fifth row. There is a frieze 
board beneath the overhanging boxed eaves, which is returned in the east and 
west gable ends. The gable roof is covered with synthetic shingle. The east 
gable end is unfenestrated, with a centered circular brick apse, which 
appears to be an addition. It has a corbelled brick cornice composed of a 
course of headers with every other brick projecting, a conical cap covered 
with standing-seam metal, and a round arch figural stained glass window in 
the north and south face. The church interior is a rectangular open space 
lighted by the stained glass windows. The ceiling is a barrel vault with 
wood ribbing forming square coves over its surface. An elaborately molded 
cornice runs down the north and south sides of the room. A wide segmental 
arch provides entry to the sanctuary at the east end of the room. A matching 
arch provides entry into the circular apse beyond the sanctuary. 

Significanc~ 

St. Barnaoas Episcopal Church is significant for its mid-19th century 
vernacular architecture. The ca. 1851 rectangular brick structure had the 
addition later in the 19th century of· a bell tower, an apse, and small 
side wings. Mitre arch window openings are a unifying feature on the main 
block and additions. It is not known if the mitre arches are an original 
feature or a later 19th century alteration. The building, including its 
additions, is a well-preserved example of 19th century church design and 
construction in Prince George's County. St. Barnabas is also significant 
for its associations with the Addison family and with King George's. 
Parish, centered at St. John's Church at Broad Creek. St. Barnabas was 
established on its present site in 1830 as a mission chapel to St. John's 
Broad Creek. The present building was built in 1851 when the ca. 1830 
chapel burned. 

Acreage: 27. 11 acres 



Survey No. P.G. #76A-4 

Maryland Historical Trust 
State Historic Sites Inventory Form 

Magi No. 

DOE __yes no 

1. Name {indicate preferred name} 

historic St. Barnabas Church of Oxon Hi 11 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street It number 5203 St. Barnabas Road (Maryland Route 414) - not for publlCattol'i 

city, town Oxon Hi 11 

state Maryland 

3. Classification 

_ vicinity of congressional district 

county Prince George's 

Status Present Use 
_museum 
_park 

Category 
_dlstrlct
_X_ bulldlng(s) 
_structure 
_site 
_obfect 

Ownership 
_public 
_x private 
_both 
Public Acquisition 
_In process 

_X occupied 
_unoccupied· 
_work In progress 
Acceailll• 

_ agriculture 
_commercial 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
_government 
_industrial 
_military 

_ private residence 
~religious 

being considered 
X not applicable 

i yn: restricted 
_ yes: unrestricted 
_no 

_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of ill owners) 

name Vestry of St. Barnabas Parish 

street It number 5203 St. Barnabas Road telephone no.: 

city; town axon Hill state and zip code Maryland 20748 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Pri nee George 1 s County Courthouse liber 2267 

street & number Main Street folio 591 

ctty, town Upper Marlboro state Maryl and 

6. Representation i·n Existing Historical surveys 

title Prince George's County Invefitory of Historic Site 

ct.te July 1981 _federal _ state _x_ county local 

deposltoryforsurveyrecords Historic Preservation Commission, Rm. 4010, CAB, Upper Marlboro 

ctty,town state Maryl and 



7. Description 

Condition 
_excellent 

- --Lgood 
_fair 

Check one 
_deteriorated _ unaltered 
_ruins ~altered 
_unexposed 

Check one 
_x original site 
_moved date of move 

Survey No. P.G.#76A-4 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general descri..ption of th.e resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church is a one-story rectangular structure of 
red-painted brick, with a two~story brick bell tower centered at the west 
gable end. The bell tower forms an entry vestibule for the church. Four 
bays of mitre arch stained glass windows mark the east and west facades. 
The church stands on a level 27. 11 acre property, with a ca. 1957 brick 
church to the northwest, across a grassy yard. 

The one-bay west gable end is unfenestrated. Centered on the facade 
is a rectangular bell tower measuring 10 feet by 10 feet 10 inches. 
Double entrance doors of six panels each are centered on the bell tower. 
The doorway has a wood surround, with flanking fluted pilasters supporting 
a wide, plain frieze surmounted by an elliptical wooden fan. The door and 
door surround date to renovations since 1973. The bell tower has two 
raised belt courses, three bricks in width, dividing the tower shaft into 
thirds. There is a mitre arch window with a wood sill and lintel of brick 
headers, in the central section of the tower. Windows throughout the 
building are surmounted by a mitre· arch. The window is glazed with 
diamond-shaped panels of blue and gold stained glass. Stained glass 
windows throughout the building are covered with a protective sheet of 
plexi-glass. · 

The upper section of the tower has a mitre arch opening in each of 
its four facades, through which a bell can be seen. The tower has a 
crown-molded cornice, and a pyramidal roof covered with pressed metal 
sheets, surmounted by a cross. The north and south sides of the tower 
have windows glazed with diamond-pane stained glass at first and second 
levels. There is a projecting water table at the base of the tower, just 
above ground level. 

The church structure is laid in American bond with a row of header 
bricks every fifth row. There is a frieze board beneath the overhanging 
boxed eaves, which is returned in the east and west gable ends. The gable 
roof is covered with synthetic shingle. 

The four bay north facade· is marked by four 1/1 double-hung-sash 
windows with wood sills. The narrow wood surrounds have an inner bead and 
damaged areas where shutter hinges once were. All are glazed with stained 
glass panes like those on the bell tower, except the east window, which is 
a figural, commemorative window. The windows are surmounted by rectangu
lar wood lintels with three inset panels. The lower edge of the lintel 
is cut to form a cap over the arched window heads. A narrow brick chimney 
rises between the east two windows. A bulkhead cellar entrance beneath 
the second bay leads to a small cellar lined with cement and brick, which 
contains the heating and air conditioning. The south facade of the main 
block is very_ similar to the north facade, including a chimney between two 
east windows. 



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST Survey ~To. P. G. #76A-4 
STATE HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY FORM 
Description (continued) Section 7 Page _2~-

The east gable end is unfenestrated, with a circular brick apse 
centered on the facade. The apse appears to be an addition, as the brick 
bond differs from that of the main block. The apse has a corbelled brick 
cornice composed of a course of headers with every other brick projecting 
an inch or so from the-wall surface. The apse has a conical cap covered 
with standing-seam metal, the seams radiating out from the center point. 
The roof is surmounted by a cross. A round arch figural stained glass 
window is in the north and south face. 

A cross gab_le, one-story brick wing of one-by-one bay projects from 
the east end of the north facade. The wing, which serves as a choir vesti
bule, is fenestrated with a stained glass window in each face, identical 
to those on the main block. An entrance door in the west face is sur
mounted by a lintel like those above windows throughout the building. 

A shed roof one-by-one bay brick addit.ion at the east end of the 
south facade is incorporated beneath the roof slope of the main block. 
Thi.s small wing has a window in its south facade and an old, twelve-panel. 
entry door in the west facade. 

The main entrance enters a vestibule in the bell tower with tiled 
wainscotting, lighted by stained glass windows. The exterior door sur
round is a simple one-step architrave surround. The interior double door 
leading into the church has a banded surround with bulls-eye corner blocks 
and is surmounted by a stained glass transom. The window surrounds in the 
vestibule have a central half-round molding flanked by an inner and outer 
beaded molding. The capped baseboarding continues into the nave and does 
not appear to be old material. A rope bell-pull hangs from the ceiling. 

The church interior is a rectangular open space lighted by the 
stained glass windows. Door and window surrounds are of wide, plain board. 
The flooring and pews lining both sides of the centr~l aisle appear to be 
new material. The ceiling is a barrel vault with wood ribbing forming 
square coves over its surface. An elaborately molded cornice runs down 
the north and south sides of the room. A wide segmental arch provides 
entry to the sanctuary at the east end of the room. A matching arch 
provides entry into the circular apse beyond the sanctuary. The arches 
are supported by banded pilasters with dentiled capitals. The arches have 
banded wood molding and a central keystone. Round arch double doors flank 
the entry to the sanctuary. These lead to the sma 11 north and south wing 
additions. Lower segmental arched entrys north and south of the central 
altar platform also lead to the side wings, the north wing being a choir 
and organ alcove. These lower arches are supported by flat pilasters with 
dentiled capitals and are surmounted by a keystone. 

The apse is lighted by two round arch figural stained glass windows, 
one depicting Mary and Jesus, the other depicting Joseph. A metal plate 
states that the sanctuary was restored in 1959. The wall between the rear 
of the church and the apse is 15 inches thick. 



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
STATE HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY FORM 
Description (con~inued) Section 7 

The northeast window in the nave depicts a painted figure playing 
pipes and is dated March 28, 1899. The southeast window has a painted 
figure with a book and staff, and is inscribed with a memorium and the 
artist's name - Elwood Potts, Philadelphia, 1922. 

The approximately two acre church yard has a cemetery to the north 
and east. Oak trees line the west (front) of the church lawn and are 
scattered through the cemetery. An asphalt drive leading to the ca. 
l950 1 s church building and the church rectory borders the church yard on 
the west. St. Barnabas Road borders the church yard on the south. 

To the northwest, the ca. 1873 rectory has been extensively altered 
and added to. It's present appearance is that of an early 20th century 
four square dwelling. Northeast of the church is a simple, ca. 1901 front 
gable frame dwelling. Known as the Sexton's house and now used as a 
thrift shop, it stood on the site of the newer church building and was 
moved -to its present location when that building was built in 1954. 

P.G.#76A-4 

3 
Page 



8. Significance Survey No. P.G.#76A-4 

Period AN- of Slgniflcanc...Check and Justify below 
.. _ prehistoric 

- 14c»-1499 
_ archeology-prehistoric _ community planning _ landscape architecture_x_ religion 
_ archeology-historic _conservation _ law - science 

-1500-1599 _ agriculture _ economics _ literature - sculpture 
-1~1699 ~ architecture _ education _ military - social/ 
-1~1799 _art _engineering _music humanitarian 
-A.. 18C»-1899 _ commerce _ exploration/settlement _ philosophy - theater 
_1900- ,__..___ _ lnd ... •t.u _ polltles/government _transportation _ commun-....,... -- ., .{ 'fy) 

_Invention --rb~ti~1ry 

Staeciflc dates 18 51 Builder/ Architect 

check: Applicable Criteria: 
and/or 

Applicable Exception: 

Level of Significance: 

A B C D 

A B C D E F G 

national state local 

Prepare both a summary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church is significant for its mid-19th century 
vernacular architecture. The ca. 1851 rectangular brick structure had the 
addition later in the 19th century of a bell tower, an apse, and small 
side wings. Mitre arch window openings are a unifying feature on the main 
block and additions. It is not known if the mitre arches are an original 
feature or a later 19th century alteration. The building, including its 
additions, is a well-preserved-example of 19th century church design and 
construction in Prince George's County. · 

St. Barnabas is also historically significant, for its associatlons 
with the Addison family and with King George's Parish, centered at St. 
John's Church at Broad Creek. St. Barnabas was established on its present 
site in 1830 as a mission chapel to St. John's Broad Creek. The present 
building was built in 1851 when the ca. 1830 chapel burned. 

The land on which St. Barnabas stands was part of Barnaby Manor, a 
large land holding which. had been the property of the Addison family since 
Colonel John Addison began amassing land in the southwestern portion of 
the County in 16851. The Addison family holdings were divided among inher
itors in 1774. Twelve hundred acres were alloted to the Reverend Henry 
Addison, rector of St. John's Broad Creek, who patented the land as 
11 Barnaby, 11 in 1775.2 

Two acres were deeded to St. Johns Parish for the construction of a 
mission chapel in 1828, by Henry Addison Callis, grandson of Reverend 
Henry Addison.3 Callis aied in 1855, leaving a legacy to St. Barnabas of 
$50 per annum in perpetuity.4 In 1873, after default in the legacy pay
ment, the Court of Equity ordered Callis• heirs to deed to the Vestry of 
St. John's Parish an additional 25 acres adjoining St. Barnabas, 
extinguishing the encumbrance on the Callis estate, and constituting the 
present 27 acre church grounds.5 The Rectory was built at this time on 
the added land.6 



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
STATE HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY FORM 
Scacemenc of Significance (concinued) 

Survey ~!o. 

Seccion 8 

The church has received continuing, less sympathetic alteration in 
-the 20th century. After the Historic American Buildings Survey photo
graphed the building during the 1930 1 s, the open belfry on the bell tower 
was enclosed by brick, and surmounted by a pyramidal cap. After 1973, the 
main entry door with its mitre arch transom was replaced by a colonial 
revival door and surround, surmounted by an elliptical wooden fan. 
Removal of structural bolts along the north and south cornice line has 
left holes in the brick wall and resulted in movement ~f the walls and 
structural problems. An extensive rehabilitation and stabilization plan 
is scheduled for St. Barnabas at this time. St. Barnabas was determined 
eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places in 1979. 

Notes 

1 Determination of Eligibility application, available in P.G. #76A-4 
file, Prince George's County Historic Preservation Commission. 

Ibid. 

P.G.#76A-4 

Page __ 2_ 

2 

3 

4 

Stones and Bones, Cemetery Records of Prince George's County, Prince George's 
County Genealogical Society, Inc., Bm-1ie, MO, 1934. Pg. 163. 
Ibid. WAJ l :20. 

5 Ibid. Equity #807. 

6 Determination of Eligibility. 



9. Major Bibliographical References Survey No. P.G. #76A-4 

See notes, #8 

1 O. Geographical Data Apacostia p 

UTM References do NOT complete UTM references 

ALJ.J I I I I 
Zone Easting 

cLJ._J I I I 
ELJ....j I I I 
GLL.j I I I 

I I I I I !-
Northing_ 

Verbal boundary description and justification 

aw 
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oLLJ 
F L1.J 
H l.J.j 

Map 96 Grid 
Quadrangle scale 

I I I I I I I I 
Easting Northing 

I I I I 
I I 

I 

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries 
.. 

state Code county code 

state county code 

11. Form Prepared By 

F-1 

name/title Susan G. Pearl, Research Historian; Marina King, Architectural Historian 

organlzatton Historic Preservation Commission date November 1987 

street•numbef.-4741 Governor Oden Bowie Drive telephoue 952-4609 

city or town Upper Marlboro smte Maryland 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created by 
an Act of the Maryland Legislature to be found in the Annotated 
Code o-f Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and 
record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of 
individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical Trust 
Shaw House 
21· State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 269-2438 

PS·2746 



P .G. 76J..- 4 
MARYLAND HISTORICAL 

TRUST (\tu~'"~ ~wi_ 111~1~ 1) 

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

mlJNAME 
HISTORIC St . 3'l.rn3.:)as C!'lu:rch oi O:~on ?.:ill 

Ar.DI OR COMMON 

~LOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER 

5203 ·- 3a~ab2s ~oad 

CITY. TOWN 

Oxor. Hill VICINITY OF 

STATE .. ~,, . 
iElCLASSIFICA TION 

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS 
_DISTRICT -PUBLIC X....OCCUPIEO 

.XSUILDl°"GISl x _PRIVATE _UNOCCUP·EO 

_STRUCTURE -BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

_SITE PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 
_OBJECT _Ir. PROCESS -YES RESTRICTED 

-BEING CONSIOEPEO - YES UNRFSTRICTEO 

_NC 

[JO\VNER OF PROPERTY 
r.A\1E • ~ $ , 3 . ves r.ry o:: c . ~r:?.oas .. 
ST PEET & NUMBER 

5203 J"t . ~arc.-oas -~oad 

CITY TOWN 

"··~ .... ;·;, 1 _ VICINIO'/ OF 

~LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRI:'TION 
COURTHOUSE 

REG•STRYOF oE:os.e~ . "} . C::> . C·:r·r-'uhotwe 

fa REPRESENTATION I:~ EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTf\ICT 

COUNTY 

PRESENT use 
__AGRICULTURE 

_COMMERCIA.L 

_MUSEUM 

_PARK 

_eOUCA TIONAL _PR1V/I TE RE SIDE' :e 

_EN1ERTAINMENT JO{ "El1G OUS 

_GOVE RNMEr. T 

_INDUSTRIAL 

_Mlll;AR"f 

STATE , 

·:d. 

Liber :t : 2267 
Folio ~ : 591 

Sill.ft 

_SCIEI\ Tl"i C 

- TRll.h!>?O!< TATIC' 

_vTHCI! 

Zl.p coce 

. 197t _fEOERAL -5TATE ::_cou~-:-v __1.0CAL 

DEPCSITORY FC'R 

ClTY TOWN STATE 



[fa DESCRIPTION 

_EXCELLENT 

JLGOOD 

_F,.IR 

CONDITION 

_DETERIORATED 

_.AUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_UNALTERED 

~LTERED 

Pc 7tA -~ 
CHECK ONE 

_ORIGINAL SITE 

-MOVED OAT"----

DESCRIBE THE Pn'.:SENT AND ORI GINAL llF KNOW N) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

St . Barnaoz.s is a brick church >!i ti: a projac -;ing tnr ee 

s tor y bell ~ower ; en-;;ra."1ce t;o t:i.e ch-..u-c::-i is tl:rough -c_:e ·.1e 1:; 

end of the co·:rer. .:::i.~ :-. r ::'i--ru-!d so-:Jth ·-:c:.lls r..2e four ays 

l ong ; t:i.e ·;rin.io·;1s !lav~ ti l:.:::-ea=-ch~s, cu-:; O'..l.t o.: ~be «7ooden 

l i n tsl s . -~-c -ch~ e:>s-;; e!ld of "= - ~-:! na·. e is a s .J::ri- c i r ·ul -ir aose 

vii :.h al -::rna:e hee..:i ..:r .,;,."ic1rn for.:iint,; a d1:1n;;il- lil<:e cornice . 
Also at -;r1e e ~-;; ~nd is a O!le- tay .... ing , c!:oir ·.,r _s-vioule) 

e:;.:tend ing to "the no::-i;!l . 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



. J 

II SIGNIFICANCE PG :76 A-4 

PERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

_PREHISTORIC -AACHEOLUUY PREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING 

_CONSERVATION 

_£CONOM1CS 

_EDUCATION 

_ENGINEERING 

-LANOSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

_LAW 

__J}l£LIGIO~ 

_ 1'00· 1499 -ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC 

_ 1500- 1599 -AGRICULTURE 

_1600-1699 x__..RCHITECT\JRE 

_1700· 1799 -ART 

X..1800 1899 _COMMERCE 

_1900- _COMMUNICATIONS 

SPECIFIC OATES 1b?i 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

_£XPLO AA TIONISETTLEMENT 

_INOUSTRY 

-1NVENTION 

_LITERATURE 

_ M l UT ARY 

_ M USIC 

_PHILOSOPHY 

_ POLITICS•'GOVERNMENT 

BUI LOER/ ARCHITECT 

_SCIENCE 

-5CULPTURE 

_SOCIA V HUMANITARIA' 

_THEATER 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER !SPECIFY! 

~he l"ll'ld on ·1hich S'C . Bnrnabas stc--1ds ..,., .... s yari; of 3arn'1.by 

J'"qnor , one of 'Che lc-~ge land i:lold; ngs of "the Addison .f mily . 

"'·:10 acr~s werr:: d~~iied ::o !...t • .70:.n 1s P·rish b:!:·ore 1830 by "Ghe 

.Addison ::'"1......,il,v , descenda"' 'tS o~ R~vGrend Eenr,y .d iison , -·or·:er 

rector of St . John ' s 3 road Creek , for the our ose of ercctin,; 

a. chepel . ~he chanel wcs ouil:; in 1830 , out ~e:~r~·cd ~y fire 
soon l:lf'~ .r.-:ard . :: :e 'Ores er;--;; o:::.--ic:: cr.urch ·1c.s ouil ii in 1851 ar:d 

co"'secra-;~d in 1853 . Her.r;;'" :d·I:.son Callis , o.mer o=- 3&r?'ab~r 

:.::'ln:ir , <lied in 185:: , l~· vinb l~ :i.~~~c~r to ~t . 3:-·rn ..... oas o=' ,50 

per fL"1.IlU!!l in )er 'e~ai uy . 1 
-.,.1 1873, ~ 't~~ de:> al~ in -;:1e le_;n.c;r 

pay'!!ent , -;;"'.e Co...lr'G o:: tj1ui -::;y or1 ~red C-=>.llis ' !1eirs · :;o ae 2d .;o 

the if es--;~; of S-:; • . j::l·::i · ~ !---r:.s~ .,n ad litio:ial 25 ad . .;oi."'li?:[; ac!'cs , 

thus exs-:::.., --:u:'... .;'!1in~ -;he en cu :or--· .. nce··o!': ~he 8:.-?.llis es-:ate , ''!ld 
2 cons ;;i tu-:;ing -;;he 9r=seni; 27 acre c1.urc!1 ....:rounds 0 ..1..

1:le nec;;ory 
·.v':!s ou1l ~ -=i.-;; t::is -;:.: ~ on -:;i1e added lc:...'1d. 

".!:ie C::urc!1 ·."ls t<.."'!de:r .. _:o!l'= !!U;':l..:!rous ~.l t~:-r.-:io?:s , :::.~.cliJcl.ir:g 
the bell ':O'.t~r , "'h o.:r "•er.:•.:o"le · ; ... ""=>~;rs ,...,..... .. ""'''~~ a 

""'•• - .. ...... ->- ""' ' ...... "' - -· •c.i....&..... ' ••'-''' - - - ' 

si_"'ni.:::'ic:-~"'l";; ex:::-rnle O!' a :--'.~u'l _.., __ -:J.·"' .. e.-t:e n"'"n' c 0n~lt.....,T c :... ,,. el - - - ., - ., - . • •. p - • ..:'he 
ce 1e~er;r ,.;-:. -;es ·11.so :rm: -:i:1e pe!'iod o_· co#.s .;ruc-;;io'!:1 o:~ the c~.~:)el , 

·1nd CO!l-:--ins -;!1--:: -:> r • ::s cf e!1y !)!'o:ninent i!1tl:.\.·iduals , .l. · ~ ·, 

S~its , ~olsons Pnd z~~"TleS . 

1 . P .G. ~ounty 1ill /AJ 1 : 20 
2 . ? . G . ::::(~ u. t:r 'f807 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 

.. 



mlJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 
? .G. Co . de ·ds : ~2267 : 591 ; HB~7 : 357 . 
Equity #807 
Deter-1ina-cion o:f "Sligioili ty Applic '3.tion 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHE.ET IF NECESSARY 

II!JGEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY _______ _ 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

PG-.16A-~ 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

EJllFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME / TITLE 

Suse...n Go ? ~arl 
OAGAMZA TION 

:? . G. Eis~oric'3.l .:;: Cul -:ural ~r .. ~st 
STREET & i'U '-I BER 

L811 rtiverirle ?.d 
CllY OR TONN 

3iv;;r1.ale :.:a. . 

June 1981 
i:>ATE 

TEU 0 HONE 
779- 2011 

STATE 

The t·::iryland Historic Si tcs Inventory was officially created. 
by an Act of r:.he ?-:ary :.an<i :.egisl3 turc, to be four.d i:i the 
Annotated Cede of >larylanci, Art1 clc 41 , Section 181 KA, 
19 7 4 s upple:-.t-:lt. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for informat:.ion 
and record purposes on:y and do not constit~te any infringe
ment of individual propercy rights . 

RETURN TO : Maryland His t orical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Cir cle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 



CHAili 0~' ~I~L3 

s~ . Bi .. ~:~;.3AS CEURCE OP oxm; E ILL 

('G: 76A- 4 

2267 :591 
17 Oct 1958 
deed 

h'"Bµ7 : 357 
17 :·ay 18 73 
Deed 

Jl801 
1873 
equity 

'l/AJ~1. 1 : 20 
20 :,;:-~r 1 85 5 
','/ill 

Vestr y o~ Zir:g Geor ge Parish of Pro: es t:i..'1t 
Episcooal ~iocese in ? .G. Co . (successor to 
Vestr-; o"! S-; . ,ro;:ns ) t o V~s--vrjr of :;~ . 
B~r.1ao~s ?~!'ish . • • 25 acres cor:-:::.~uous 
to cht<!'C!l ~o:; , a.'1.d c!'!urch lo: plus c e .e ':.ery 

:.:urra:r .'1..d:.ison , -;rus ~ee to ·rescry of s~ . 
Jo.ns ~a!'ish ; ~ gninted to sell l~r:d o= 
Anthony .'.d.dison cont i 0-uous to church lot , 
as decreed in 3quity ~807 

:.1urr~~.-1 .~id :.so!l a::ooin-:;ed trus:ee -;o sell 
25 co~:i;uo:.:.s ac~~s ~o cnurca , in order ;o 
ex~ing'..lish er:c~arunce on ·,n-:Lony .:..d~ison ' s 
est 'l te 1 -::o ·::'1o=t ::""nry Addiso:i Callis devised 
Barnab:.r ·~.nor) ' orou~:it abouc oy e a.ll_s I 

legacy "to c!!:.:.rch 

Eenz;.r Adiiso!'l Callis , -:;es :;a:;or : .350 
per yea!' legacy ~o cl~ . ~arnaoas Church 

\ 
I 



HI.3TCR!C SITES 5l'~'lt\RY SE£ST 

P.G. County s·..irve:; !: __ 76A-4 _ Date 1851 

B;.;ilding Na~-:- St. Barnabas Church .Jf Oxon Hill 

Location 5203 St. Barnabas Road, Oxon Hill, Md. 

Open to Public x '"es __ J no Restrict8d 

St. Barnabas :s a brick church with a projecting three story bell

tower; entrqnce to the church is through the west end of the tower. 

The north a"'1d south walls are four bays long; the windows have mitre

arches, cut o'.lt of the wooden lintels. At the east end of the nave is 

a semi-circular apse with alternate header bricks forming a dentil

like col""nice. Also at the east end is a one-bay wing (choir vestibule) 

ex:ending to ~he north. 

~he 18:..d or. w~·.ic'.1 St. Barnabns stands was part o:: Barnaby :.is.nor, 
one of the lnrge land holdings of the Addison family. T'wo acres were 

de,;ded to St. John's Parish before 1830 by the Addison family, descendants .. 
cf Revf'Jend .Eenry .:..ddison, fonner rector of St. John's Broad Creek, for 

the purpose of erecting a chapelo The chapel was ouilt in 1830, but 

destroyed r,y 7ire ::ooo:i. afterward. The present brick church was built 

in 1851 and consec::a~·~d in 1853. Henry Addison Callis, owner of Barnaby 

i!:anor, died in 1855, leaving a legac.v to St. Barr:aoas of $50 per , ... :num 

1n oerµetui<;.y. In 1373, after default in the legacy payment, the Court 

of' Bquit:r ordered C'.illis' heirs to deed to the Vestry of St. John's 

Parish ar. addi tioLal 25 ad.ioining acres, thus extinguishing the encum

orance on the Cr:1 l is cs ta te, a..11d cons ti tu ting the present 27 acre 

cnui--cr.. crounds. ~r-~t:i ?~ectory was built at this time or! the added land. 

~:·1e Church ;:~1s ',mdergone nL'llcrous alterations, including the bell 

tower, apse a.'1'1 c::c1 r ves ti bu le; it remains, however, a signir'icant 

example of a ~<i<':-c-~ :~.e: eenth century chapel. 7he cemetery dates also 
from the !Jeriod .· :' ; or.s truction of the chapel, B.11d con :;ains the graves 

of ;;i.ar:.y promint:' :.;,':iividuals, ~._g., Sui~s, ?olsons a!1d Baynes. 

~iv'occ/reli~/good 
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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST WORKSHEET 

NOMINATION FORM 
for the 

(f" ·~-- /- ~/I 
/ ...J..,. 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES, NATIONAL PARKS SERVICE 

l j~! f-4.A>.!e > .· .. ·:·~ · .. 
/ 

I.COMMON: 

l ANDIOR HISTORIC: 

St. Barnabas Enis coo al Church i 

I" LDCATJOff. :.· · 
. . ::··· ... .... :·· ·.·. ... . · . .. 

STREET AND NUMBER: 
5203 St. Barnabas Road 

CITY OR TOWN: 
Ox on Hill 

STATE I lcou;;:nce I Maryland George's 
lj. CLASSJFtCAT!OK . 

.. 
· ..... ':. :>. . : ... . . . .· . 

CATEGORY 
OWNERSHIP STATUS 

ACCESSIBLE 

(Check One) TO THE PUBLIC 

D Di stri et ii Buildin; D Public Public Acquisition: ~ Occupied Yes: 

0 Sit• 0 Structure 

1~ 
Private D In Process 0 Unoccupied i1 Restricted 

0 Object BoU. D Swin; Considered 0 Preservotion •'<><k 0 Unrestricted 

in progr••s 0 No 

PRESENT use: (Cneck One.,, Mor., aa Appropriate) 

0 Agricultural D Government D Park D Transpo,tation 0 Comm•nta 

0 Commercial 0 Industrial 0 Privot• Resi,lenc• 0 Other (S,,.cltr) 

0 Educational D Military tiii. R•ligious 

0 Ent•rtoinrr.ent 0 Museum D Sci•ntilic 

t.i~ CWMER()FPROPE~TY ........... . .. . . 
:···· .-. \\< .. · ........ ·•.·· · ... 

. :•. ·. . ...... '· .· .· .···: .::···.::• .. ··:::···:·· . 

OWNER'S NAME: 

Vestry of St. Barnabas Church 
STREET AND HUMBER: 

5203 St. Barnabas Road 
CiTY OR TOWN: 

k::T;~and I ~oxon Hill 
CATIOJ"H)F· ~EGA-L OESCRIPTJOl'i . 

/> ······ 

..... :·:· ... :·:.· ..................... i-;I'.~ .. . .. · .. · . 

COURTHOUSE, RE~ISTFIV OF DEEDS, ETC: 
Prince Georg~ 1 s--county Courthouse 

STREET ANO NUMBER: 

CITY OR TOWN: ~~TATE I Upper Marlboro laryland 

Title Reference of Currenr Di:>Pn (Bnnk & Pa_ *) : 

lf ~\;P~E~EN:TATIC»f IN EX15.1'.fl'iC. SURVE"fS 
.... 

······· 
.: ...... ., ... , ... ..... ; < ;-. ;~ .. .· 

TITLE OF SURVEY: 
None 

DA.TE OF SURVEY: 0 F•deral D Stat• 0 Caunty 0 Local 
bEPOSITORV FOR SURVEY RECORDS: 

!ITREET ANO HUM!!IER: 

Cl TY OR TOWN: rTATE: I 



CONDITION 
0 Excellent M Good 0 Fair 

(Ch,.ck On,.) 

0 Unaltered 

(Check One) 

0 Deteriorated 

I 
0 Ruins 

(Check On•) 

0 Moved il)(Origil'ol Site 

!DESCRIBE THE PRESENT 1' •D ORIGINAL (H known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE /VI r..11!.~/t.._ ~~ 

The church is a brick structure with a 

projecting, three-story porch tower. The entrance, 

through the base of the tower on the west side, has 

a triangular pedimented doorway. The stories of 

the tower are marked by string courses of projecting 

bricks. 

The main block is four bays long. The 

windows are triangular headed, with the heads cut 

out of the wooden lintels. On the north is a single 

transcept with a shingled gable end. 

At the east end, a semi-circular apse projects 

from the end wall. It has a dentil-like cornice 

with every other header projecting. 
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ia. stGKtFfCANCE~/. . .--, 
.. · ·, .. .. 

PERIOD (Checlr One or More•• ApproJWl•t•) 

- --~ -:olumbion 0 16th Century 0 18th Century D 20th Century - -
0 15th Century 0 17th Century fiij1{ 19th Century 

:SPECI Fl c DAT E!:sl (11 Applicable and Known) 1830 
AREA:S OF :SIGNIFICANCE (Checlr One cw More •• ApJWOprl•t•) 

Abor iginol 0 Education 0 Political 0 Urban Planning 

0 p,.hiatoric 0 Engineering 0 Religion/Phi. 0 Other (Specify) 

0 Historic 0 Industry losophy 

0 Agricultu,. 0 Invention 0 Sci enc• 

0 Architecture 0 Landscape 0 Sculpture 

0 Att Architecture 0 Socio I/Human-

0 Commerce 0 Literature itarion 

0 Communications 0 Military 0 ThtJater 

0 Conservation 0 Music 0 Transpol'totion 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 



····'··· .. . ..... , .. . .. ~ · .... . ... _ .. ~,. 
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.. 
fw. GEoGRAP-litCAL OATA ·; · .. 

.. 
.·• .. ·-LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COOROINATES LATITUDE ANO LONGITUDE COOROIN ... TES 

DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY 0 DEFININ~ THE CENTER POINT OF A PROPERTY .. 
OF LESS THAN TEN R ACRES 

CORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE LAT1TUOE LONG! TUOE 

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes SecOAds 
NW 0 . . 0 . . 0 . 0 " 
NE 0 . 0 . " 
SE 0 . 0 . 
SW Q . 0 . 

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY: 

:Acreage Justification: 
; 

i 

j 

.I 
I --

:LIST ALL STATES ANO COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE: COUNTY 

STA.TE:: COUNTY: 

STATE: COUNTY: 

STATE: COUNTY: 

()LfORM PREPAREO 6l' 
; ·. ··•: .:.: ·:: .. ; ... :··,: .. ·· .. ;:. (.•••:· 

NAME ANO TITLE: 

Christopher Owens, Park Historian 
ORGANIZATION 

l
0

;~E Nov .MNCPPC 73 
STREET ANO NUMBER: 

8787 Georgia Avenue 
CITY OR TO'NN: STATE 

Silver Spring Maryland 

P61 State Liaison Officer Review: (Office Use Only) 

Significance of this property is: 
National 0 State 0 Local 0 

Signature 
-
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CHAIN 0~1 ~I~LE 

Si • 3A.RN P.3AS CEURCH OF OX OE E IlL 

PG--76A-4 

2267:591 
17 Oct 1958 
deed 

H3#7: 357 
17 I.lay 1873 
:Jeed 

#807 
1873 
equity 

71AJ#1 : 20 
20 :riar 185 5 

Vestry of King George Parish of Protestant 
Episcopal Diocese in P.G. Co. (successor to 
Vestry of St. Johns) to V8s~ry of St. 
B2rnabas P~rish . • • 25 acres contiguous 
to church lot, and church lo"t plus ce:.:etery 

I.1urray Addison, trustee to Vestry of St. 
Jo·ms Parish; ayointed to sell land of · 
Anthony Addison contiguous to church lot, 
as decreed in Equity #807 

I./Iurray .A.ddison appointed trustee ~o sell 
25 contiguous acres to church, in order to 
extinguish encumbrance on Anthony Addison's 
estate (to whom Henry Addison Call~ devised 
Barnaby I»lc-..nor)' brought about by eall:::..s I 

legacy to church 

Henry Addison Callis, testa~or: $50 
per year legacy to St. Barnabas Church 
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St. Barnabas Church of Oxon Hi 11 
/ Floor plan 
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St. Barnabas Church, Oxon Hill 
Prince George's County, MD 
Marina King 
July 1987 
East elevation 
Neg: MD Historical Trust, Annapolis, MD 
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St. Barnabas Church, Oxon Hill 
Prince George~s County, MD 
Marina King 
July 1987 
Southwest elevation 
Neg: MD Historical Trust, Annapolis, MD 
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P.G. #76A-4 

St. Barnabas Church, Oxon Hill 
Prince George's County, MD 
Marina King 
July 1987 
North elevation 
Neg: MD Historical Trust, Annapolis, MD 





P.G. #76A-4 
St. Barnabas Church at Oxon Hill 
Prince George's County 
Marina King 
July 1987 
Sanctuary, looking south 
Neg: Md. Hist 0 Trust, Annapolis, Md. 





PoG• #76A-4 

Sto Barnabas Church, Oxon Hill 
Prince George's County, MD 
Marina King 
July, 1987 
South elevation 
Neg: MD Historical Trust, Annapolis, MD 





P.Go #76A-4 
St. Barnabas Church at Oxon Hill 
Prince George's County 
Marina King 
July 1987 
Sanctuary, looking north 
Neg: Md. Hist. Trust, Annapolis, Md. 
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